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MIARY D. HAPGOOD
SPEAKS TOMORROW
TO LIBERAL CLUB

i

Social Candidate for Governor
Will Discuss State and
National Issues
ALL STUDENTS BARE INVITED

Price Five Cents
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Technology Students
May Easily Get $3000

Cross Country Race

PROOFESSOR TYLER

Is Feature of I Prack

IS MAIN SPEAKER

In the Main Lobby, there appears a list of names, some of
which are encircled in red. Those
men who have their names so
distinguished may present themselves at the Cashier's office and
receive what money is owed to
them by the Institute. Approximately $3,000 will be distributed
to about 200 undergraduates who
neglected to collect their refunds
upon last years laboratory deposits. Bursar Horace S. Ford
says that he doesn't like to have
that excess money laying around
the office, and requests all persons to collect their refunds at
the earliest possible date. Tlhe
list will be left in the Main Lobby for a few days in order to give
the men a chance to find out if
they have any money due them.
Who says that there Taint no
Santa Claus ?"

Contest On [ Saturday

AT CAM1P REUNION I

r

+

;Freshmen Campers Have Annual
Meeting in Faculty
Dining Room

I

Eleventh Hour Rush
In Freshman Sports

EXPECT 50 MEN PRE:SENT

Before the hour of twelve had
struck last Monday 351 freshmen
had signed up for sports. These
yearlings took advantage of the
warning that after that hour no
aspirant for a sport would be
allowed to sign up. Those who
got around too late know nowv
that MlcCarthy's motto "never
put off till tomorrow what you
can do today" is rigidly lived up
to. The nunzber of men signed|
up for each sport are as follows:
94l
Track ...........

HIGHEST SCORERS
WILL BE AWARDED
HANDICAP PRIZES

Open Competitions in Track and
Mar- D. Hapgood, Socialist CandiProfessor Harry W. Tyler. '84 head
I
date for Governor of Massachusetts,
Iof the Mathematics Department, will
Field Events Gives All
and one of the most prominent perbe the principal speaker at the FreshChance to Win
sons in her party, will be the speaker
The meeting
man Camp Reunion.
at the Liberal Club meeting tomorrow
w ill be held in the Faculty Dining
MUCH INTEiREST ES SHOWN
afternoon. Her subject will deal with
IIRoom at 6 o'clock this evening.
the present state and national issues
IThirty five persons had retu~rned
Unusual interest is bein-, shown in
which are now before the eyes of the
Itheir cards by Monday evening, 28;
the handicap cross-country and track.
at-i
would
that
they
signified
|of
whom
world.
and fieldl meet to be held at Tech
Horace S. Fordl
itend the meeting.
For many years an active Socialnext Saturd(ay aftellloon. It
Fieidl
73S
Crew
...........
lJr. '31 president of the SophomoreI
is the first official ineet of the season,
est and politican, Mrs. Hapgood, wife II
I Class, wzas the only Sophomore who|
. . . .. .45.
IBasketball
as all individual scores that are madle
0
i Swimming .....4
has signed up according to the latesti!
of Powers Hapgood, candidate for the
wvil be included in the point totals
31
......
.....
Fencing
I,
I
reports.
United States Senate, has been studyin the competition for the handicap
30
IBoxing ...........
It is expected that there will bel
ing the conditions of the modern day.
cups. Each year ten of these cups'
Gym ..... ....... 19
about 50 men at the supper, including|
A graduate of the University of
are presented to the highest scorers
9
.....
1
Wrestling
£
inaking
cards
All
upperclassmen.
the
Michigan, Mrs. Hapgood spent some
in the v arious handlicap meets
reservations had to be in the Insti-I
time teaching in the Worcestor
throughout the year. One cup is
yes-I
5
o'clock
before
boxes
mail
tute
county schools.
Igiven f or each mai n event, andl
committeeI
the
give
to
in
order
terdayr
Later, during a competitive civil
has an equal chance of
everybody
the
necessary|
make
to
time
President is To
service examination for Inspector of Actors Will Present Several Acts ample
one.
winning
Iarrangements.I
the Masachusetts Department of LaThe meet will begin at 2.30, and
From "Half a Man", 1928
Coach Oscar Hedlund and Coachb
bor and Industry, Mrs. Hapgood won
six events wtill be held in addition
shortI
deliver
will
Haines
William
second place and was appointed to
Production
1to the handicap cross-country race.
talks to the group concerning sports.|
the position. Due to her attitude on
The track and field attractions Wiil
Richard N. Chindblom '30, ChairmanI
on labor issues and strikes she was
consist of 150-yard dash, 400-yardl
pre-|
will
charge,
in
Committee
of
the
redical
of
later dismised because
Tech Show of 1929 will hold its side at the meeting.I
run, javelin, broad jump, bamnier,
ideas.
discus. Besides this open tomannual Smoker in the main hall, WalMotion pictures of the numerousI Will Speak on the Opportunities and
At that time the Sacco-Vanzetti
there will be a relay race
petition
8
o'clock.
at
night
Thursday
activities at the Freshman Camp,I
trouple was being brought before the ker, next
between two teams which will be
the
in
for
Engineers
Tech-|
All
the
at
shown
were
which
inbeen
have
who
the
guests
Among
attention of the world. Mrs. Happicked by the coach. These -ceamns
WVorld Today
good became one of the members of vited are: Professor Robert E. Rogers, ,nology Smoker will be reshown, for
will consist of ten, twelve, or sixteen
present.I
of
those
the Defense Committee and by her William C. Greene, Eric F. Hodgins, the benefit
men, depending upon the material be
These reunions are being held unvigorous speeches and exhortations
President Stratton is to address the has to choose from. There will be
L.
Delbert
Bursar
Assistant
and
'22,
to|
A.
T.
C.
the
of
auspices
the
der
aided a great deal in bringing the
class at 11 o'clock tomor- several Sophomlores and freshmen on
Rhind. The latter two are former enable the men to meet each other freshman
matter before the public.
in Room 10-250. As these teams, and speculations on the
morning
row
Techa
better
create
also
and
again
It was her frequent speeches to the Tech Show men.
issue of THE outcome of the Field Day race should
in
Monday's
stated
nology spirit among the undergradu- I
people gathered on the Boston ComVirgil W. McDaniel, '30, General Iates.
required to be made possible.
are
all
freshmen
TECH,
Any suggestions concerningl
mon that later caused her to be ar- Manager of the Show, will act as masbe present.
I'
Cross-Country Race Is Interclass
willI
this
spirit
of
increasing
methods
rested. She was tried under the charge
T'he President states that he will
The cross-coulltry race will also be
of instigating riots but was eventually ter of ceremonies and will present the be appreciated by the committee.]
As a fitting climax to the get- to- speak on "Life at Technology," and a handicap evellt and will be conmpetispeakers of the evening. The older
acquitted.
on "The Opportunities for Engineers
After this trouble had subsided Mrs. men will talk on the work of Tech gether, the group will sing severali and Scientists," in the world today. tive among the four classes. It will
theyl
which
after
songs,
Technology
I
(Continued on Page four)
Hapgood went to the Anthracite Show up to date, and will be followed
talk is intended to familiarize
This
a
regions of Pennsylvania where she by Stage Manager Richard N. Chind- |will be lead in some cheers.
with
the
a
little
more
freshmen
the
waged a continual fight for free blom, '30 who will outline this year's IEveryone who was present at the Institute, and also to aid them in CORPO)RATIlON XV
speech among the people. In this show together with the skits on hand IFreshman Camp this year has been their choice of a course, which choice
HOLDS MEETING
she was successful and during the at the present time. A call for men }|cordially invited to attend the Re-] must be made before the start of the
next year she was very active in mine to fill various parts of the cast will }union. This invitation included upper- Sophomore year.
relief work throughout the coal re- be issued and it is hoped that someI Ielassmen, coaches of th~e various
In previous years the President has
of them will be filled before the com- sports and members of the Faculty. always made it a rule to speak to Mr. Benjamin A. Poilet Speaks
gions of the state.
Upon Commercial Aviation
By bringing such a prominent pletion of the evening's activities.
the entering class on these and similar
speaker before the students, the pur- The names of the coaches chosen to
subjects. Other subjects commonly
pose of the Liberal Club is being car- produce this year's Show will also be
mentioned are the student-faculty
Mr. Benjamin A. Pollet, Boston,
ried out. The meeting will be held announced.
relations, the importance of student Manager of the Colonial Air TransNumerous short acts, presented by
in the Emma Rogers Room on the
government, the place of social activi- port Inc., Colonial Western Airwvays,
third floor of Building 10 and will former Show members, will constitute
ties in the school and similar subjects Inc., anal C~anladian Colonial Airwvays,
start at 4o'clock. All of the students the second half of the evening's proon which a freshman usually feels spoke at the first rieeting of Corporaof the Institute as well as the mem- gram. Frank B. Stratton, '29 who
considerable doubt.
tion X\' in the Walker Grill Roomn
bers of the faculty are invrited to this I took the part of Ronnie in "Half a
at 6 o'clock last night. The topit
meeting.
Man" last year will sing and act
of his talk was ,The Commercial
LEADERS
FRESHMAN

Annual Twech kow
Snicker Will Take
Place Tkursday

A ddress Freshman
Meeting Tomorrow!

Senior Pictures
Are to be Taken
at the Institute

several of the musical numbers from
that production. Following Stratton Appointments Should Ibe M~ad~e
PRtOM COMMITTEE TO
will come the famous detective I
in the Main Lobby
I
It is hoped that the chief
BE ELECTED TODAY quartet.
at Once
"defective," Willard F. McCornack,
'29, will be located so that his bellowaccents may be again be heard
Appointments are now being made
Will Choose 5 out of 28 Mene ing
by Technology men. Following these- for Senior pictures for Technique in
acts refreshments will be served.- 1the Main Lobby every afternoon from
to Take Charge of.Event
According to the usual custom, the I 12 to 2 o'clock. It is urged that all
Members of the Junior Class will I evening will be concluded by the secure their appointments as soon as
possible.
choose their members for the Com- singing of the Stein Song.

WILL MEET TODAY

Aspects of Aviation.'
Mr. Pollet stated that Aviation was
useful ill many fields. He st~ated that
fish are transported from Mexito to
the American market without the use
of refrigeration. Fruits are similiarly transported. "Aviation 'will only
survive aned be successful, not just

It is especially important for the
freshman section leaders to attend
the regular meeting this afternoon
at 5 o'clock in Room 10-275. There
are only two more meetings of the
leaders before Field Day.
Active discussion of special plans as a nov elty, but as a means of
for Field Day will be the chief busi- transportation," said Mr. Pollet.
He does not believe that the time
ness of this meeting. Arrangements
will be made for an organized march wvill ever come zvhen everyone will
This year's Senior class is the first of the class on the field behind the possess their ozn plane and operate
mnittee which has charge of the Anto have their pictures taken here at band aftcr the events. This march- it. According toe the speaker, the
nual Junior Promenade in the Main I
the Institute. They will be taken in ing was done last year but was quite largest field at the present time in
Lobby today. It is urged that all the
Room 1-004, in the basement of the disorderly.
The freshman leaders Aviation are offered by the business
members of the class avail themselves I :NOTED METALLURGIST
I
Heretofore
Infirmary.
Hombernew
to organize the class opportunities.
year
want
this
of this opportunity and cast their
HERIE
LECTURE
WILL
Corporation XV has irrorporated a
the men have been obliged to go so the parade will be a spectacular
ballot in the booth which will bee open L
novel idea in givin- monibers credlit
downtown or out to Harvard Square event.
from 9 o'clock until 5 o'clock.
This year the same as last year, p Dr. William H. Hatfield will spea to some studio, with a consequent loss I The next freshman mass meeting, with $10.000 worth nr soeek in the
a total of 28 men were nominated I at the Institute under the auspices of time and a great deal of inconve- to be held just before Field Day will Newv York Exchange. The purpose
also be discussed more definitely. of the Association is to give members
for the offices. Out of this number .I of the Department of Mining and nience.
Time is Limited
Further arrangements will be made experience in making sound investfive will be elected. These five With I Metallurgy on the Metallurgy of I
(Continufed on Page four)
the President of the Class acting as
from concerning the glove fight, in which
Studio
White
the
year
This
ex-officio chairman, will comprise the I Steel and Cast Iron. Everyone in- New York has the contract for the the whole class participates, and which
committee for the affair which is terested is cordially invited to attend pictures, and they are sending a man foi the freshmen is usually one of
'
CALENDAR
to dln the wo(lrk here at the Institute. the most interesting events.
Technology's leading social function I the lectures.
'n fitnesdany, Oct. 24
and will have complete charge of the
Dr. Hatfield will speak on "Applica- For this reason the time over which
Ljeaders.
Freshmen
5:.00-Ateeting
management.
Room 1 -275.
I tions of Science to the Steel In- pictures witl be taken is limited. The HANLEY AND DENNEY
A Np TT^4r\TO
PTVtUX
This year a special election will be dustry," in Room 4-370 at 4 o'clock firm has had much experience in the
m e,
t i n g,
Clib)
beirtnaties
GIE APPOIN TMENTS .}f00--'axit T'lonin
4-321.
conducted at the Roger's Building II on Thursday, November S. Friday,1 takin- of theatrical pictures and those
ReCamp
Freshman
John M. Hanley, '30 was appointed 6: O-Anniial
and has a high repufor the benefit of the architects. November 9, his subject will be "Rust for ,7earbookts,
Dininp Room.
union, Faculty
of Basketball and Charles 7:?30,-',\Is-ein
By this method the Juniors will i and Acid Resisting Steels."
This tation for qualityrwork.iManager
Rocam 5-3:0.
S.A. A. .
i;.
Each man will receive several sit- W. Denny, Jr., '30, as delegate to the
the Institute to cast thir ballot. lecture will be given in Room 4-370
T'bur-d.-ty.. Oct. 2:
Raymond L. Wofford, '28 will be in at four o'clock. Dr. Hatfield, in con- j ftings, and the proofs will be sent to N. E. I. C. A. A. an d T. C. A. A. 11 :Si(l-'';;
Addlress,
:trattton',
siFlnt
charge of the voting at Rogers and a L nection with the Boston Chapter of him by mail for him to select the one for the year 1928-29 at a meeting of
Poeom 1 0-250o.
Rloom
Alvo'ing,
Cluh
Council
Executive
T.
A.
A.
.
:noCj-,,,-j,,'j>ican
M.
I.
the
The
stubooth will be there in the morning and I the American Society for Steel Treat- he wants for the yearbook.
part of the afternoon. Ralph Atkin- ing and the New England Foundry- dio will give special rates on a number in the Committee Room at 5 o'clock
Room
Meeting.
Club
4:00-Tibc-rall
son, '29 Chairman of the Elections 3 men's Association will speak on "Cast of separte pictures to any men de- on Monday evening.
Tloom 1 0-340.
.I
of
Manager
Assistant
was
Hanley
picone
for
the
the
cost
of
The
charge
them.
Hall,
North
Show Smoker,
Committees who is in
8:00-Tch
Irion," Friday evening at eight P. M. siring
Walker.
Beaver Baseball, last Spring, and is a
Junior Prom elections, requests thatt in Room 5-330.
ture will be .].25.
The group pictures for the yearbook |transfer from the Missouri School I
|Satusrday. O4et. 27
all the men in the Class of 1930 come 2
He went to college in England with
vs.
Fre"Shnlen
game.
30-Soccer
out and vote for the members of the Professor George B. Waterlouse, }will also be taken in the basement of Iof Mining.
CooP
|Dartmouth fr
During his freshman and SophoCommittee. As a rule only about 50 head of the Department of Mining the Homberg Infiri-ary at the same
Field.
to 60% of the Class has voted and itt and Metallurgy, at the Institute and is iitime. It is hoped the men will re- more years, Denny was Assistant
Teclh Feild.
I:320-Track meet.
aae
a
rc.H
is hoped that this average will bee Director of the Brown-Firth Research I|spond to this added convenience by Mngro
Varsity
Y1. Woos3:30--Soccer game.
team last year
ter.
Coop Field.
raised this year.
Ipromptly securing their appointments. of the Cross Country
Laboratories at Sheffield, England.
is a member of the Beaver Club.
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Features Editor
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D. S. Loomis '31

Cireulattion Departmlent
Staff
J. K. Alinami '31
J. Alkazin '31
1

WILBUrR: "aks3e the Air.", Good comedy.
REIlkeWTORY': A1S. S. Incorpoxated.11
On the college suicide.
TREMONT: "By Request." Small town
boy in the big city.
ST. JAMES: I'ExcexM Baggage." Capably acted vaudeville story.

-T
I

The' Open Foru'm

i
ri

1-The Pennsylvania State Bureau of
Aeronautics has been informed that
the Carnegie Institute of Technology
plans to inaugurate a course in aeronautics~next spring.

Screen

To the Editor:
I submit a minority protest against
the flagarant violation of both the
letter and the spirit of the Institute
Committee's Constitution. In spite
of the fact that the self-styled "M. I.
T. Republican Club" was denied recognition as an official Technology undergraduate organization, its officers
continue to use the name "M. I. T."
in connection with it. THE TECH
and the bulletin boards have carried
this misrepresentation. The orga-nization has also, apparently, had the
temerity to make arrangements and
solicit patronage of the torchlight
parade as an "M. I. T. delegation"
without authority from the Institute
Committee.
It would be much more seemly if
the "M. I. T. Republican Club" would
follow the example of the law-abiding
organized backers of Alfred E. Smith
and refrain from misrepresenting
themselves.
Yours for respect for law,
C. D.

LOEW'S STATE: "The Battle of the
Sexes."9 Phyllis Haver as the other
woman.
METROPOLITAN: "The Docks of New
York-." Good drama of the waterf ront.
OLYMIPIA and FENWAY: "'TheSinging
Fool." The master of mammy songs
at his best.
MODERN and BEACON: "The BMan
Who Laugh".'1 The face that only
a blind girl could love.

SHARP CREAES

If you want good sharp creases
on your trousers, send your
suits to

DAVID CASSO
Thle Students' Tailor
411 Marlboro St., cor. Mass. Ave.

Advertising Department
Staff
C. G.Habley '301
G. Roddy '311

'31
'31
'31 L. Fox G.
'31 i{H. J. Trauxa'31

Stage

J. R. Swanton, Jr., '31
E. S. Worden, Jr., '31

AL SMITH, DEMOCRT
of THE TECH to be non-pafstisan in politics

as far as possible despite the leaning's of the individual board
members, and yet discuss topics of a political nature in this column, a solution had to be found to this problem before politics as
such could enter into the editorials. Foruttnately, a solution presented itself readily that proved simnple, childishly simple. }Bach
candidate will be given equal space and equal praise. Last wleek
we were Republican when Mr. Hoover came to Boston. This week
the editorial column takes onl a Decomratic tinge. Al Smith is
coming to town and will speak at the Arena tonighlt.

COPLEY: "Tihe Bellamty Trial." Still
going strong.
Just this
COLONIAL: '-Anericanal."
week to see a wow.
HOLLIS: "'The B a c It e I o r Father.'9
Amusingly handled dirt.
It
MAJESTIC: "Tihe Silent House."
may be the "world's greatest thriller," but who cares?
PLYMIOUTH: "Palris Bound". Sophistication plus.
SHIUBERT: "The Queen's TaJste-" Don't
bother.

al"41

I'

In this attempt to present brief pen-slketchles of the three

major candidates for the presidency, we labor under the delusion
that encoura-ment for further research into their records will
result in an intelligent choice by the electorate, as many as are at
Technology of fit men for officece deserving of the honor to be boestowed upon them. We hope, thougli, that in spite of our pessi-

mism a few men will respond to this call.

Governor Smith, in th~is wvriter's opinion, -is without doubt
the more liberal a~nd progressive of the two leading candidates.
He is not only the more fearless and outspoken in his stand on
the important economic issues, but also understands them thorou--hly. "Up from tile City Streets" which depicts vividly Smith's
rise to fame and his present position, reads very much like a
modern romance, and shows how eminently qualified the Democratic nominee is for the highest office in the land.
Of greater interest is his appeal to the propgressives who see
in him an able, dynamic leader who will continue the work of
Roosevelt and LaFollette. But what does this appeal consist of
besides the magnetic personality of the Governor ? In brief,
Governor Smith's platfor m rests on the following issues: a scientific modification of the Volstead Act, government ownership of
water-power, immediate relief for the farmer, a discontinuance
of the police of armed for eign intervention, entrance into the

World Court with

proper

reservations, prohibition of the indis-

criminate use of injunctions, economy in Government, government
reorganization, appointment of officials upon a merit basis irrespective of party. These and other questions have been and are
being strenuously advocated by Smith. His rzecord as four times
governor of the Empire State, in the face of hostile legislation,
indicates the -rasp he has of governmental principles. The failure to find a flaw in the Democratic nomirlee's, twentyr years of
IoatCkimoth
public service has coenpelled the Republicans
in h~is viewvs.
socialistic
and
puppiet,
grTounds that lie is <a Tammany
mute evi}ro
thle
refuted
ecasily
care
charges
these
both
However,
dence of his'eight years' record at Albany. He has risen above
Tammany and its influence. If his welfare. leoislation, lhis fight
on the power interests, his advocacy of public improv-ements, his

efforts to increase facilities for the State's chaa

g-es, can'e

L

i

-ermedi

socialistic, then let us have more of this kind of so-ciallspn. Our
national government is sorely in need of such leadership and liberal thougrht in its management after the stagnlatio-i of the Cat
ten years. The nation needs a mnan wsho wsill initiate newt policies,
and not merely continue those of past administrations. Our ne i+t
pen-skete'h will bie oll Norman Thomas, Sockalist, candidate for
president.I

"AWAY FROM THE GRIND"P
IT seems that a nesw idela multst actually be started before any interest is shown in it Adhigh, after all, is human. A news
column was announced a while backc a column entirely made up of
fraternity and dormitory notes, but there was a remarliable indifference in respollse. However, as soon as a few inches of copy
was printed, there heas been a deluge of letters, and comments
pro and con have come thick and fat.
Our attempt Monrday weas decidedly merely a start. The material wvas larg-ely written by THE TECH staff-consequently it
lacked the personal touch which woe hope each organization's representative wtill be able to give his communications. But it was
abeginning, and wne sincerely hope the idea will grow.
Jud~ging from the comments received, those concerned agree

that the idea of a contribzutors" column is well worth conside

An enpi re hung on that strap
hitch must be right, the pack must
-HE
be tight. On details such as that hung

power, they applied sure knowledge and

rf
the attainment of the day's goal and the final

constant vigilance to their task.
Today's leaders in business have the same

success ofILhe expeditioii
Lewis and Clark, first Americans to cross

point of view.
Men in the Bell System, exploring new

the continent, knew the importance of
"trifles" in the concerted plan. They saw to
it their equipment was right, they supervised
every step from. man-power to pack-horse-

country, take infinite pains in preparation.
They work toward the smooth coordination
of engineering, manufacturing, warehousing,,
accounting, financen public service.

BP,,jL SYVSTEM
c.qfnatiox-wide

system jOf

8, 500, 000

ixter-connectinzg telephones

erableI

effort. As has been so often said, contributions really make the!
paper. But such ideas require active cooperation from everyone.
Wae thank yiou for wvhat you have already shown, and urge contin-
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pPrspects For A

SOPHO)MORE RELAY
FIFTY RIFLEMEN
SQUAD HAS EDGE
TURN OUT FOR
Winning Varstity
FIRST PRACTICE Time Trials Promise New Record
4 firew Are Bright
,Close Competition is Expected
for Oarsmen in First
Three Boats

Two Stars of Championship Team
Lost by Graduation-Many
Veterans Back

Prospects for a winning crew this

coming year are excellent with three

LONG SCHEDULE PLANNED

petition for the two other crews has

Practice for the Varsity rifle team
started yesterday, when over fifty
candidates signed up at the range.
Rifle, which is one of the most successful sports at the Institute, enjoyed
a very good season last year, and
should attract a large number of men
this year. It is to be pointed out that
a candidate need not be a member
of the R. O. T. C. to be eligible for
the team. This year the team shoots
its first shoulder-to-shoulder match
with the U. S. Marines at Boston. In
March the team will make a trip to
Washington, D. C. to meet the U. S.
Naval Academy at Annapolis, and
George Washington University, national champions, at the Capital City.
Later in April the team journeys to
New York to compete in the National
Rifle A s s o c i a t i o n Intercollegiate
matches. Besides these shoulder-toshoulder matches, the team will shoot
several telegraphic matches with Penn
State, University of Illinois, and the
University of Washington.
Last Year's Team Successful
Last year the t e am defeated
several of the best local National
Guard teams, and split two matches
with the Marines. As a climax to
a successful season, the team won the
New England N. R. A. Intercollegiate
Championship, and placed second in
the Eastern section of the National
Intercollegiate Championship, being
beaten only by George Washington
University. In recognition of their
success, the Institute awarded the

B

Varsity crews rowing from the Boathouse every mcorning at 7 o'clock.
Fall rowing is gradually becoming an
important part of Technology's program each year, as it assists the men
in becoming more thoroughly drilled
in the fundamentals of rowing. This
allows the coaches to devote their full
time in the Spring to developing a
championship crew.
In previous years, one or two Varsity crews were the maximum number
that regularly reported for practice
either during the Fall or Spring. This
year, since the first call was issued
four weeks ago, there have been three
Varsity crews on the water each day
and enough substitutes remaining so
that even the men in the third boat
> have had to row their best in order
to retain their positions. The comp

Egiven the Varsity the necessary push!
so that every man is doing his uts most, and the boats as a whole are
g proving to be the best Fall crews
r- that have rowed at the Technology
g Boathouse.
Although there are several of last
year's Varsity men reporting for
practice, there are still enough men
who
v find it necessary to devote all
'; their time to their studies this Fall
and who plan to come out in the
S Spring so that four Varsity crews
are practically certain in the Spring.
There are also several upperclassmen who are reporting at the boat-house for the first time this Fall and
Evho will undoubtedly help to fill out
L some of the Varsity crews in the
Spring. At the pi esent time they are whole team the "T" with crossed
Troing with the lesser crews and thus rifles. The members also won medals
gaining much valuable experience.
National matches,
There is usually an opening in one for placing in the
a massive shield which was preof the crews for upperclassmen who I and
never rowed before, and in pre- sented to the Institute and now ochave
f
a space in the Walker Trophy
vious years some of the best oars- cupies
imen in the Varsity are those who have room.
Lose Two Stars,
not r eported until after their first
I
y ear.
The team will feel the loss of Elliot,
last yeai's captain, and Halbeck,
former national individual champion.
FENCING
H-Iowve-e, with Captain rtecdig, MIanager Orieeman, Loomnis, Kohle, and
I
all letter men fron last
l'incinng practice will be held everv T'aro-owssi.
team's
Nonday, Wednesday, and Friday, at season, Lieutenanlt M·oore, the
M
5.00 P. M., in Walker Gymn. Every coach, expects to turn out a crackerjackli conbination.. Practice will be
one interested is asked to turn out.
held on Tuesday, Thursday, and FriII (lay afternoons front one to five in
IIthe range acloss from the track house.
All upperclassmen will be welcome
if they desire to compete for the teani.
Freshmen are ineligible for the Varsity, but will soot in their R. O. T. C.
companies, and all of those who merit
it will be allowed to practice with the,
Institute R. O. T. C. team, and if
good enough, they will be given places
on that team.

for Interclass Relay
November 2
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TECH SHOW
Cleary, Wigglesworth, Kononoff, Surles and Studley are still going strong.
A number of the freshmen are showing some real form and it would not
Skit writers are requested to hand
be surprising if some of the regulars
were upset. The winner of the tourn- in their material to the stage manaper this aternoon at 5 o'clock in the
ament will be presented with a cup.
Men on last year's freshman tean,
may get their numnals any arternoton Tech Show office and to be present at
Ihe Smoker on Thursday night.
at 5 o'clock in the A. A. office.

Time trials for the Interclass Relay
are now being held every afternoon,
and the results for Monday and Tuesday show the average time to be better than that of 26 seconds for each
man made last year. Both teams
will easily better this mark, but the
Sophomores team seems to have the
edge at present by a small margin.
Of the 12 men on last year's freshman relay team, ten are back and
practicing every day. Those that are
back are Leadbetter, Persion, Danforth, Ayres, Broder, Olerman, Haskell, O'Sullivan, Wood, Gillford. All
of these men are running in top
shape, and barring accidents, will go
to the mark for the Sophomores on
Field Day. For the two remaining
positions Coach Hedlund has a choice
of 14 men, some whom may beat the
veterans of last year's team, for although they did not make the teamI
last year they have made wonderful
improvement, and will give the more
sure candidates a hot race. Among
the outstanding candidates that did
not run last year are Steverman,]
Landsman, Lappin. Prindle. Coleman,
Brown, Genrich, and WVadsworth.
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cAnkle-Mashioned~ol
You can stand on any

shoe-but not stand
out. Gettbe good shoe
habit in college. Wear
Ah
Nunn-Bush oxfords.
fashioned to fit at the
ankle and heel. No
gapping. No slipping.
1515

The Uptown

Black Rassia Calf.

Also Brown.
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KIM ELIMINATED IN
TENNIS TOURNAMENT
Kim, the winner of last year's
tournament, was beaten by Colvert
in the most startling upset in the
quarter finals of this year's tennis
tournament. This was quite a surprise because Kim has been playing
exceptionally good tennis lately. The
score of the match was 10-8. 6-2.
Of last year's team, Doleinan, Kuki,
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JUST PLAINS LOVE OF THE GAMiE
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FRESHMAN TEAM IN
FOR STRENUOUS WEEK

I
Assisted by Three Coaches
Footballers Hope to
Improve

I

r

1

I

I

Stationery

I

Hoping to overcome their many
weak points which rere very apparent
0 in their last game with Tufts, the
freshmian football team is going
through a strenuous program this
week, assisted by thl ee newly aeThe coaches are
quired coaches.
directing their efforts towvards gain57-61 Franklin St.
ing better team play and coordinaj tion wvhich thus far has been sadly
BOSTON
interf erences,
I lackin-.
Tackling,
_)~·DOICIY)_)OOOO4/*t
QO)W)
}_t_00P(
blockings passing, andl other fundamientals of the game, are being drilled
into the teami so as to prepare them
for Friday's game with the Boston
University freshman team.
The coaches hope to improve the
New Custom Made Tuxedos
team consider ably in these various
departments of the game realizing
and Accessories
that the day of the Sophomore game
is not far offr. The spirit of the
freshies has been renilark~able con-1
sidering their huge handicap of
organizing the team without the aid
of a coach.
Captain Paul has been dloing the
E
T
majority of the punting b~ut several
other niien are being drilled in this
Iline so as to have a better balanced
Ti
|team. The football teamn is going]
through long scrininiage practices
|each night, having enough men on the!
field for approximately two teams.I
In this way they hope to round out|
la
formidable looking team for theirs
Special Rates to Tec/h Men
game Friday.l
111 Mass. Ave., Opp. Mass Sta.
For all College Supplies, Pens,
Gifts or Stationery

l~~~~~~~~~~
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Supeior Valet & Tailors,Inc.

Boston

PRESSING and CLEANSING

~

HE storm broke early in the day, and by
night our lines were in a state of chaos. I
sat in the distribution office all through that
night and xwatched the battle fought out. What
kept those linemen on the job without food or
sleep? It wasn't wages-you can't pay Ien for
such losses-it was just plain love of tle came
-just fighting spirit-Stone & Webster Spirit
-that kept them at it. They sensed the romance
in it. CTjhy, they stormed in there, beaten from
the towers by a 75 mile gale of sleet, soakin,
wet or frozen stiff, grousing like soldiers in a
front-line trench, damning the cars, the tools,
the wind, damning everything, till the cars were
replenished Zenith gas and oil and they were off

again. There was trouble to spare that nighteveryone knew where to find it, and went out
to get their share. Swearing? Sure-Mad? Clean
through-who but a moron or fool g,-gles at a
blizzard-but happy? Every last one of them,
and fighting with all they had."
-A

_
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Yale University has just received
a gift of $20,000 to be used for fellowships or schorlarships in the forestry course. The donor is Mrs.
William H. Sage of Albany, N. Y.,
and is in memory of Mr. William H.
Sage, Yale '65, who gave the Univerty $300,000 during his lifetime for the
erection of a forestry school building.

8C WSEBSTER

STONE
I

Mvlanager's Repvort

Stone & Webster men are recogni ed for the part they
play not only on the job hut in the community. Wherever there is a Stone & Webster company, there you'll
find a group of men, bound together by a common fellowship, taking an active part in local affairs; working
for civic betterment, helping to develop local industries.
The Stone &- Webster training fits its men for public
service.

I

Tel. KEN 6122

_

TWENTY-FI7rE THOUSAND
STONE & WEBSTER MEN KNOW THAT
THE GROWTH OF A PUBLIC UTILITY
COMPANY DEPENDS ON ITS SUCCESS
IN SERVING THE PUBLIC.

N C O R P O R A T E D
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CHOOSE SENIOR DANCE
COMMITTEE FOR YEAR

iPARENTS RECEIVE
WARNING LETTERS
Arrangements are being completed
for the annual Senior Dance, accord|FROM PRESIDENT
ing to a recent announcement. The
dance will be held at the Rogers
Building on Friday evening, November 16.
Harold W. Fairchild, '29, wibas appointed as Chairman of the Committee but refused the chairmanship
and Gordon R. Williams, '29, was appointed in his place.
The other
members of the committee are:
Amasa G. Smith, '29, Lester E. Keene,
'29, and Harcourt C. Vernon, '29.
The dance is held annually for the
members of the senior class and admission is free. No other members
of other classes will be admitted to
the dance.
Further announcements
will appear in THE TECH in regard
to the tickets.

REPUBLICAN CLUB TO
HOLD OPEN MEETING
In order to give those who have not
signified their intention of joining the Republican Club the opportunity to see what the club is doing,
the first open meeting will be held
tomorrow afternoon in Room 10-250
at 4 o'clock. A general Hoover rally
will be held and four reels of Hoover
film will be shown. The club now
has over two hundred enthusuastic
Hoover rooters but is still making a
bid for new ones. In view of the
fact that the club now has officers
and is more systematically organized,
it is, anticipated that its activity will
be more apparent to the Institute.
NOTICE
The first meeting of thosein
terested in boxing will be held in
the hangar on Oct. 300 at 5 o'clock.

j aparmte

ftuiao

|No

Private and ClassSpecial Rates to Tech Students
1108 Boylston St. Near Mass Ave.
Tel. B. B. 3637
Boston

|EXPULSION IS PENALTY

J

|An especially important meeting
Iof freshman section leaders will be
Iheld this afternoon in Room 10-275
lat 5 o'clock. All representatives are
urged to attend.

I

Dress Clothes

II

FOR HIRE
Tuxwedos

-$1.50-[-2
Boston Stores93 Mass Ave.
111 Summerr St.
Back Bay
Downtowirn

|
-

Providence StoreWoolworth Building

---

--

|-The Al Smith Club of Technology
Iwill hold a rally next Friday, 3:004:00 o'clock in Room 10-275. Former
Mayor Andrew J. Peters will speak.

I

Shifts, Shoes, etc.
Neow

NOTICES

I

|The Aeronautical Engineering Society wrill hold their first smoker Wed|nesday night Oct. 24 at 7:30 o'clock
Iin Room 5-30 Professor Taylor of the
|Institute will speak on European
|Aeronautics.
Everyone is welcome.
|The first meeting of the Boston
ISociety will be held at 278 CommonIwealth Avenue on Wednesday, OctoIber 31 at 7:30 in the evening.
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Wednesray, October 24, ll
-

Exit chicken coop!
Enter
garage! The powers that behave
at last found a use for the old
tennis courts in the rear of
Walker. These courts have for
some time been an eyesore on
the campus, and now they are
to be used for automobile storage Dormitory men have been
in the habit of leaving their cars
all over the drive in front of the
Dorm office, and the result has
been that passage there has been
much obstructed.
And so the
plan was conceived of converting
the old tennis courts into an automobile parking enclosure, and
thus killing two birds with one
stone. A gate is being constructed at one end of the cage, and
it is expected that the space will
soon be ready for its new use.

Celebrations Off Institute

iModern Dancing Specialized

- -

Tennis Courts are to
Provide Auto Parking

|Grounds to be Allowed
|
~~on Field Day

All parents of f reshnien or Sophomores received during the past week
Ia letter from President Stratton
|warning them of the consequences 'lo
Ia student of violation of the rules
|governing Field Day activities.
The communication quoted the recommendation of the student governIment "that in order to protect the
good name of the undergraduate
Igovernment there shall be no parades
Ior demonstrations of any character
Ioff the Institute grounds, and that the
IPresident of the Institute be requested to support this decision bcy
giving due -notice that off enders
Irender themselves liable to expulIsion."
|This ruling was adopted to prevent
jserious outbreaks on, Field Day and
Ithe days immediately before andi
}after.
The spirit of class rivalry
|fostered by the Field Day events has
Iseveral times in recent years led to
Iserious outbreaks which have served
|to damage the reputation of the Inlstitute. Accordingly, the ruling was
Imade that while there is no restricItion as to conduct on the campus, any
Icelebration outside the I n s t i t u t e
|grounds will be rigorously punished.
IThe communications are sent to the
Iparents as it is believed that an appeal
|fromn home will greatly help in keepling the warring students within
Abounds. It also serves to notify the
Iparents as to the Institute's course
|of action in such cases, as it is be{lieved that the parents should know
to what penalties their sons are subject.
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This year's Christmas Concert and

of the Combined Musical Clubs

to be on Friday, December 14. This
i,Iisdate
decided on at the last meetIIing ofwas
the Executive Committee.
Christmas Concert is always
I oneThe
of the outstanding social events
I of the year at Technology. This will
, be the fourth annual affair of its kind
i to be given by the Combined Clubs.
iThe entertainment will consist in a
varied musical program by the difIferent clubs in the early part of the
!evening, lasting
until about
i 10 o'clock, with probably
dancing during the
11
rest of tHe evening.
The schedule of concerts for the
first term is as follows:
November 6.
Franklin Square
House.
November 18. Filene's.
I December 8.
Girls' City Club.
I December 14. Christmas Concert
I
i:and Dance.
is room for specialty acts on
First Three Men Will Receive Iji theThere
program this season. These acts
II
Gold, Silver, or Bronze
' do not necessarily have to be musical
but may be any kind of a monologue
Medals
or sketch that is entertaining. Men
who can present any kind of a
(Continued from Page One)
specialty act are urged to try out
for a place on the programs. Those
start on Tech Field at 2.30 and will I interested should report to the office
Ii
be abets:; 2-i1 miles in length. Start- in Room 303, Walker Memorial.
ing front of the grandstand, it will be
Freshmen who are not in an
run around the track and out around I activity may still try out for the
the flag pole between Walker Memor- management of the Musical Clubs.
ial and Building Two, coming back I There are positions open for freshto the finish on the track again. There men in the Treasury, Business, Stage,
will be hurdles and other obstacles and Publicity Departments.
along the course.
Arrangements are being made to
The men who will start on or near !have the Glee Club sing for the Fox
scratch are Thorsen, who won the XNews and Movietone.
race against Holy Cross last Friday,
McNiff, who finished second in a
glorious race, Captain Worthen, DeFazio, Herbert, and Captain Gilman
of the freshman team. Some very
good freshmen will start, including
Littlefield, Jewett, Conant, Camerlingo, and Kelley. With such an array of stars against them with suitable handicap the Varsity men will 'Students are Urged to Try Their
have to do their utmost in order to
Handd at Writing Songscarry away any medals.
Prize to Winner
Four Priztes For Leaders
The first, second, and third men to
Five years ago a contest was started
finish will receive medals of gold, ,at the Institute for the purpose of
silver, and bronze respectively. There .developing a new Alma Mater song
will also be a time prize f or the man I to replace the Stein Song. It was
who makes the best time.
lunderstood that this fall was the final
This is the first time a race of this ;Idate for submitting songs, b~ut as
kind has been held on Tech Field, ,lonly one song has been handed in
and it is a revival of the old hare-and.: since last year the date for the judghound races that were so popular in inlg of the prize songs of each year
the days of the Brookline course. It has been postponed until January
will be scored according to classes and lfirst.
the first seven men to finish will be .Students as well as members of the
counted in the scoring.
faculty and the alumni body are urged
to enter the contest and aid in the
development of a new school song.

i

iI

GROsS COUNTRY IS
FEATURE OF RACE
HERE ON SATURDAY

tSONG CONTEST TO
IEND IN JANUARY

ments rather than in speculatiTherefore the privilege oT trZ
ferring stocks will be limited to thtransfers.
Transfers are to be made by aping a slip in the Corporation XV X
in Room 1-180 before 3 o'clock e
I day except Saturdays and before
o'clock noon on Saturdays. The
should contain the member's nathe name of the stock and the nunr.
of shares to be sold, and the n-of the stock to be bought.
It will be necessary for every m-ber to notify the committee of e-dividend paid on shares held by dr
ping a note in the Corporation
box.
A prize of one share of a lisstock is offered to the member
the association who shows the grea-

earnings through his holdings at
close of the contest on April 15, 19~

TECHNIQUE PHOTOS
All Seniors are requested to ma
their appointments for photograr
for Technique before November
Appointments may be made in.
main lobby every school day betwe12 and 2 o'clock.

Hotel K[enore Barber Shor
490 Commonwealth Ave.
WHERE TECH MEN GO
- 6 Barbers with a smnile
Bootblack
Manicuring

JOHN SPANJG

I

QUALITY RADIO EOUIPM]ENT
STANDARD SETS AND PARTS
INSTALLATION
SERVICE
Phone Kenmore 0745
125 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE
(Next to Cor. Boylston St.) Boston
,"FirstTested Ashen Sold'P
-Discount to Tech Students-

I.

AFTER you've flunked that
quiz, get outdoors and
forget it
Hire a Car at Lowest Rates.

I

Ii
ii
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i
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U-DRYVT
6 Belvidere Street

*1~H

1 Park St.,

Copley Sq.,
I N C O RPO R ATED
E

.flowers
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LI
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Hay. 0255
Ken. 0222

Bonded Agents
in Every Part
of the World
s
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iThere will be a banquet in the
INorth Hall of Walker on the eveniing of Field Day, Friday, November
This year's activities of the Society 12 at 6 o'clock. The members of the
of Automotive Engineers will be |winning teams, marshals ushers, and
opened tonight at 7.30 in Room 5-330. special guests will be admitted free,
The meeting will be in the nature but a charge of $1.25 will be made
of a smoker and the purpose is to ,for all others desiring to attend. All
get students interested in the club. those wishing to do so should notify
Professor C. F. Taylor of the In- Frederic C. Alexander, Jr. '30, manastitute is to speak on European ger of track.
Aeronautics.
As all the Euroipean IIn former years, the banquet has
countries are far ahead of the United been held on the Saturday evening folStates in passenger carrying in air- llowing Field Day, but it was decided
planes the address should appeal to~ this year to change the date to Frianyone interested in any branch of day. The banquet is held to give the
aviation. Everyone is invited to the iparticipants in Field Day an opportunity to get together and talk over
meeting.
the doings of the afternoon. There
11
will be several snort informal talks
,by men prominent in Technology
WILL HOLD MEETIV athletics.
Opening their years program of
meetin-s the Mathematics Club will
r
I v
Ihold the first meeting of the year at
S

IS.

Why Leave
Cambridge?
AVOID INTOWN TRAFFIC

Harvard-Dartmoutha Game
DINNER DANCES

HOTEL COMMANDER!
Facing Cambridge Common
AT HARVARD SQUARE

DICK NEWCOMB

A. E. MEETS FOR

Will Present

|FIRST TIME TONIGHT

MATHEMATICS CLUB

5:00 in Room 4-231.

This meetingj

ELECTED TO

I_-

Friday, October 26th
6 until I
Saturday, October 27th
5 until 12
to be held at the

FIELD DAY BANQUET
|ARRANGEMENTS MADE

I

His Famous Broadcasters ofa
WBZ, Springfield
The Twelve Masters of Melody
For Reservations Phone

PORter 4800
----

smrr-l__
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SIMPLEX
WIRES AND CABLES

I.

INGULATED WITH RUSBIBR

PAPER OR VARNIS@HED

OFFICE

is for the purpose of showing the
students what the club does and what
Wallace M. Ross, General Secretary
its purpose is.
All men interested of the T.C. A., was recently chosen
vice president of the Student Work

I
I ~~~~~~~Council
of greater Boston. The meetIDr. Charles HI. Horty, advisor to ing which wvas held at the Old South
Ithe Chemical Foundation, Inc., in an i Church, had for its purpose the unit|address before the Engineering Foun- ing of adults who are working withldation stated that America is enter- !students, s u c h as secretaries of
|ing a "Cellulose" period in chemistry, 'Christian Associations, and different
and that many new industries will: student pastors.
Ibe the result of research in this field.,
Meetings are held on the -first and
XHe proposed establishing a cellulose i third Tuesdays from 8 to 10 o'clock
Iinstitute, to conduct the necessary re- in the morning. The following men
Isearch.
This institute would be 'were elected to the other officese of
Ifinanced by the cotton, textile, paper, the council: President- Dr, William;
Iand lumber industries. As an exam-; E. Gardner of Trinity Church, Secre-|
pie of tfie economic value of cellulose. itary Everett M. Baker of Mt. Vernon i
Ihe cited the rapidly expanding rayon ' Chulrch, Treasurer Leslie J. Adkinsi
|industry.
i of the Old South Church.!
'11'It!

- .),rsc
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SMITH CLUB MEETS
far all of the yearly contests have
FIRST TIME FRIDAY toSo
been won by a member of the faculty

Andrew J. Peters, former mayor .lare asked to try their hand at the
In addition to having the
of Boston, will be the speaker at a ,Igame.
meeting of the Al Smith Club which Ihonor of writing the Alma Mater
will be held in Room 10-275 next Fri- iSong the winner will also receive a
.day, from 3 to 4 o'clock. This will !prize.
be an open meeting and anyone who
is interested is welcome. Howitt G.
Lathams is president of the club which
now consists of about twenty members.

BOSTON

Boston

)81__O~8(~0nbnB)Ol>O(J

or of the alumni body, and students

81st YEAR

rrre

(Continued from page one)

Outstanding Social Event is
One of Four Concerts
IThis Term

l'Dance

I

CORPORATION GIV:ES
$10,000 TO MEMBE

!ANNUAL CHRISTMAS
CONCERT DATE SET
FOR DECEMBER 14

i
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